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rgNote: Narrative histories are "evergreen' documents - constantly growing with additions, 
updates, corrections... Please email cousin@choatesofthesouth.org if you have any data/

information to add or correct.   
*Original primary source documents are digitized and can be viewed on the web site. 

Sabret [b.1730] 

 Sabret  [b.1730] Choate was the youngest of the four boys and one daughter of Christopher [b.1685] and 1

Flora. He was born probably at Choate’s Fancy his father’s 100 acre plantation/farm very near St. Thomas' 
Garrison Church (Owings Mill, MD) and close to the trail which later became the Reisterstown Road. 

 Sometime prior to 1749, Sabret [b.1730], who was 19 or younger and his two brothers, Christopher [b.
1720] and Richard [b.1722] take the Great Valley (Shenandoah) Road to the Southside of Virginia . The three 2

boys initially settle north of Goose Creek where they are on the 1749 tax roll. 
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Sabret’s [b.1730] Migration 
1. The Great Valley Road at Big Lick (Roanoke) passes through 

the Blue Ridge into the Southside of Virginia 
2. Sabret and his two brothers settle north of Goose Creek 

before 1749 
3. Sabret settles on the Blackwater River in 1753 
4. Sabret settles on the Pigg River in 1768 
5. Sabret and his son, Sabret [b.1762],  settle on Warriors 

Creek about 1785 
6. Sabret is reported to have spent is old age in Lenoir NC.
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rg Sabret [b.1730] over his lifetime continues to follow the Great Valley Road migration path. He moves 
further south and surveys land in 1753 on the Blackwater River. He finds a wife, Mary Isom, and they have five 
known children: Isom [c.1750], Augustine [c.1754], Sabret [b.1762], Edward [c.1760], and Sabra [b.1774] 
probably all born on the Blackwater River property. 

 Sabret [b.1730] moves south again and surveys land in 1768 on the Pigg River in VA. He moves his 
young family to this farm/plantation. The Pigg River property is granted (deeded) in 1781 to Sabret [b.1730]. A 
grant typically requires the erection of “one good dwelling of 20 feet by 16 feet; planting three acres of land for 
every 50 acres owned; stocking three head of cattle, sheep or goats per 50 acres…” He pays tax on this property 
up until 1800. 

 However, Sabret [b.1730] continues to move south while maintaining the property on Pigg River. He 
acquires 150 acres of land in 1780 on Warriors Creek south west of Mulberry Fields (Wilkesboro, NC). His son 
Sabret [b.1765] had acquired land in 1779 on Warriors Creek. They both appear as heads of households in the 
1790 and 1800 U.S. Census in Wilkes Co, NC. 

 Sabret [b.1730] reported to have died 19 Feb 1822 having lived on Lower Creek in Lenoir, NC. The land 
on Warriors Creek is close to Lenoir, NC. 

 

 Sabret's [b.1730] was born 19 March 1730. His baptism and those of his four older siblings:  Augustine 
[b.1716], Christopher [b.1720], Richard [b.1722], and Mary [b.1724] are registered in old St. Paul's Parish.  3

 Choate's Fancy, Sabret's [b.1730] birthplace, was in Green Spring Valley. This area had good soil 
compared to the hard clay and rock that was in most of the Province and old-growth timber. It was about 14 miles 
from old St. Paul's church and about three miles from Fort Garrison which was built about 1695 to serve as a 
stronghold against attacks by Native Americans. The people who lived in this remote frontier area were known as 
the "forest inhabitants". It was not until 1743 that Saint Thomas' a "chapel of ease" was built very near Choates 
Fancy. Choates Fancy was near an old Indian trail that wandered from Elk Ridge Landing to York PA. The trail 
used by pack horse provided a pathway for commercial goods and for settlement. Sabret's [b.1730] father was a 
"planter" and would have harvested tobacco, corn, wheat, squash, other food crops, livestock, and wood for trade. 

 Sometime prior to 1749 the family moves over 350 miles to the Southside of Virginia and settles north of 
Goose Creek in Lunenburg County. This 4-6 week journey with wagon would have taken the family westward to 
Watkin's ferry (Williamsport, MD) to cross the Potomac River and connect with the Great Valley Road . They 4

followed the Great Valley Road up the Shenandoah Valley (i.e., heading south, up the river) to Big Lick 
(Roanoke) where the trail crosses the Blue Ridge Mountains and then they settle in the upper part of Lunenburg 
County (north of Goose Creek). 

 The Colony of Virginia wanted to expand its settled areas pushing back the Indian frontier to provide 
greater security to already settled areas and increase its commercial/tax base. The migration to the Southside of 
Virginia (east of the Blue Ridge Mountains and south of the James River) in the mid 1730-1740's was driven in 
large part by three factors:  

1) The Virginia Parliament had passed in 1699 a treasury rights system, in parallel with the headright  5

system, whereby anyone could purchase rights to 50 acres of land for 5 shillings . 6

2) The Virginia Parliament passed an Act that exempted every person who moved into the Southside lands 
from payment of public, county, and parish levies until 1749.  
3) However, the primary factor for migration was the vast area of unclaimed land. 

 Although the logistics and travails of the 4-6 week journey to the Southside were immense the 
opportunities were unbounded. The major reasons for leaving the Province of Maryland was the very intense 
desire to become an independent landowner. Landownership was the route to prosperity and upward mobility in 
colonies. Other reasons that motivated many Marylanders in the 1740's to emigrate were: 
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rg1) Sons of planters, like Sabret [b.1730], knew that the yield of their major cash crop tobacco decreased 
every year to a point where after 3 - 10 years the fields were no longer productive and new timbered land 
would have to be cut and cleared for fields. The benefits of fertilizing nutrient depleted soils or crop 
rotation were not known at the time. 
2) Maryland land prices were significantly higher than Virginia and new lands for farming were becoming 
more difficult to obtain. Only land that was initially assigned by the headright system was available for 
purchase. All other Maryland land was owned by Lord Baltimore. In Virginia any open, unassigned land 
could be bought.  
3) Many farm homes were dirt-floor, earthfast (sills and beams laid directly on the ground), log 
structures.*  Wood rot and insects made these homes short-lived and necessitated periodic rebuilding.  7

4) The Maryland market and practices for tobacco were "deplorable" and hence prices were low. Virginia 
tobacco was considered by the English and French to be of better quality than Maryland's and these 
importers were willing to move their operations and pay higher prices for Virginia tobacco.   8

5) Maryland's combined quitrent, county, and parish taxes were higher than its neighbors - Virginia or 
Pennsylvania. 
6) The tales of the success of those with the pioneering spirit who had emigrated were coming back to 
Maryland.  

 Sabret’s [b.1730] and his older brothers, Christopher [b.1720] and Richard [b.1722], may have begun 
their move to the Southside of Virginia before his father sold Hall’s Approach in 1745. Sabret’s brother 
Christopher [b.1720] sold on the 29th of May 1742 "Choate's Contrivance" which he had inherited on the death of 
their oldest brother Augustine [b.1716] in 1740 . This sale would have provided freedom and funds to pursue the 9

opportunities that were open on the Virginia frontier. Moving south would require the purchase of a wagon/cart, 
draft animals, livestock, food, tools, and supplies for the 350 mile, 4 to 6 week journey. On 20 May 1742 their 
father sold Choate's Fancy and three days later acquired Halls Approach which he then sells in 1745. This is the 
last record of his father in Maryland. 

 Sabret [b.1730] age 19 and his older brothers Christopher [b.1720] Jr. and Richard [b.1722] appear 
separately and for the first time in Southside on the 1749 tax list in Nicholas Hayle's (Haile) district for 
Lunenburg County . This district covered "from Goose Creek to the extent of the County upwards." Since his 10

brother is referred to as junior in the tax list his father [b.1685] may have been around but not liable for taxes due 
to his age. The brothers appear on this tax list through 1752. They each established a household in this district. 
Sabret's [b.1730] is listed 17 households from Christopher [b.1720] and 45 from Richard [b.1722] in the 1749 
list. The listing does not indicate how close they lived to each other. It is likely a listing of the route taken by 
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rgHaile in that year since their positions change in subsequent years. The brothers have only 1 tithable  for each of 11

the four years they are on these tax lists.  

 The Southside of Virginia at this time was very sparsely populated with vast areas of unclaimed land. 
Haile's district was one of seven districts in the 1749 Lunenburg County lists and it had 94 households and 122 
tithable inhabitants (generally males sixteen and older). The entire County had 978 households and 1,886 tithable 
inhabitants in a total area of about 7,000 square miles (roughly 7 sq. mi. per household) 10. The largest VA 
settlement and colonial capital, Williamsburg, was 170 miles east and had only about 100 households with a total 
population of about 885. 

 The Southside was wide-open frontier when Sabret [b.1730] made in 1753 his first official land survey. 
The "treasury warrant" system permitted anyone who paid 5 shillings to the Secretary of the Colony to receive a 
warrant for the right to be granted 50 acres. The process to land ownership theoretically followed four steps. 
However, the pioneering spirit, the frontier remoteness, distance and time to the Land Office in Williamsburg, 
poor land supervision... did not make these steps rigid. The typical Virginia land ownership steps were:  

1) Application - The immigrant seeking land would select an unclaimed area, mark it, and apply by 
describing its features to a government official. The Application would have a description of the land 
(brooks and steams), acreage, and the names of adjacent landowners if any. 
2) Warrant - If after a time (theoretically 3 months) no opposition was found to the Application then the 
government would issue a Warrant for Survey. The Warrant was authorization for a government surveyor 
to complete a plat. Sometimes as many as 10 years could pass between the Application and the Warrant. 
3) Survey - The Survey was scheduled after the Warrant. It was the responsibility of the applicant to show 
the boundaries to the surveyor and to hire two chain carriers. A survey was made using a simple compass 
and the surveyor would prepare copies of the plat. The Survey date determined when quitrents began but 
in some cases these were not paid until the actual Grant was made. Theoretically, the applicant had a year 
to submit the Survey and pay the fees to the Land Office for the Grant. At some risk, a survey might be 
held for years before applying for a Grant. The motive for delaying was to avoid paying the quitrent and 
since it was common to look for and move to better land this was a common practice on the frontier. 
4) Grants - After the Land Office received the necessary papers, survey, and fees the new landowner was 
given the Grant to the land. The records of the "Colonial Virginia Grants are almost complete from 1623 
to 1776”.   Once granted the land must be seated and planted  and the annual quitrent (land tax -  2 12 13

shillings per 100 acres) must be paid, otherwise the land would revert to the Crown.  

 When a settler first arrived they would scout the area looking for a combination good planting ground, 
water, and trees. Then quickly build a shelter, prepare the soil (which often involved clear cutting forest), and 
erect fencing (to keep livestock out of crop fields). One had to be self sufficient almost immediately. Hunting for 
game and foraging for food were daily tasks. Initial shelters were often a simple lean-to or stacked log cabins that 
were built rough and quickly. These shelters would be home as the settler determined the viability of the property 
and staked his claim to eventually make a land Application. Once initially settled the opportunity to scout around 
for better property presented itself. A more substantial log home would be built as time allowed and if the 
property was deemed adequate to support a family. 

 Most early settlers did not remain long at one location. The frontier was wide open. Living shelters 
usually progressed from a hovel to a house (earthfast cabin) to a home * . These first living structures were not 14

permanent dwellings and easy to abandon when better land opportunities arose. Frontier individuals and families 
had very little in terms of furniture and possessions. Typically returning hunters, trappers, and folks traveling back 
to visit relatives would tell stories about better land and opportunity further down the trail. 
  
 It appears that Sabret [b.1730] found the Blackwater River area more suitable to his needs and at age 23 
he is recorded as having a Survey for 400 acres on 16 August 1753 of land on the South side of the Blackwater 
River in Halifax County (Halifax Co. was formed out of Lunenburg Co in 1752.  ). These surveyed lands are 15

12-25 miles south from where he north of Goose Creek. They also lay closer to the Great Valley Road. It was very 
common to move about in the sparsely populated frontier. His brother Christopher [b.1722] also surveys 400 acres 
on the Blackwater River in 1760. It is not clear as to Sabret's [b.1730] use of the 400 acres on the South bank of 
the Blackwater River that he had surveyed in 1753.  He was only assessed for 100 acres land tax from 1786-1800. 
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rg About the time Sabret [b.1730] surveys the Blackwater River property in 1753 he marries Mary Isom and 
over the next dozen years they have five known children: Isom [c.1753], Augustine [c.1755], Edward [a.1760], 
Sabret [b. 1762], and Sabra [b.1774]. (see Children of Sabret Choate & Mary Isom text below) 

 Sabret [b.1730] had multiple surveys of land in Pittsylvania County (formed in 1767 from Halifax Co. 
which was formed from Lunenburg Co. in 1752): 
  23 Sept 1768 — 400 acres running on both side of Pigg River;  
  8 April 1769  —   30 acres on both sides of the Pigg River; and 
  23 June 1769  — 300 acres on both side of Pigg River.  
Sabret [b.1730] brother Richard [b.1722] in 1769 surveys 58 acres, and Richard's son Augustin [b.1742] also 
surveys 129 acres on Doe Creek off Pigg River.   

A Map of Franklin County  
(which was formed from parts of 
Pittsylvania Co) “Giving the 
names and locations of the early 
Settlers in the area 1786-1886” 
shows the approximate location 
of Sabret [b.1730] and his son 
Edward’s [b.1765] property.  16

 During the Revolutionary War 
1775-1779 it was not possible to 
obtain land grants.  

 Sabret [b.1730] is recorded as 
paying 5 shillings sterling and 
receiving a grant *  for the 30 17

acres on both sides of the Pigg 
River on 1 February 1781. This 
document was signed by Thomas 
J e ff e r son . A g ran t /pa t en t 
required the owner to build a 
house (at least 20x15ft) and 
plant crops (3 acres for every 
50). If this was not done within 
three years the land reverted to 

the Land Office and could be granted to someone else. This is the land where he "seated" his home and continued 
to raise his family. His son Edward [~1760] also obtains a grant for adjacent property in 1780. Sabret pays taxes 
on the Pigg River property until 1800 when he is 70 years old. What happen to this property requires more 
research. 

 His brothers Richard [b.1722] does not patent his Virginia land and avoids paying the quitrents (taxes). 
Richard [b.1722] moves to Hickory Creek Eastern Tennessee (icw-1-14) in 1773 with his family. Richard’s son 
Thomas acquires land near Blautville TN in 1773 (icw 1-14).They go beyond the Royal colony's border into the 
Indian Reserve, East Tennessee, which has just opened up and provides great opportunity for land at low or no 
cost.  

 When North Carolina gained control of her lands from the Crown after the 1776 Revolution the new state 
established land entry offices. The State occupied land in what is now Tennessee and settlements were primarily 
confined to northeast Tennessee. The State provided unclaimed land in an effort to expand settlement. A head of 
family could buy 640 acres for himself and 100 acres for his wife and each child for 40 shillings per 100 acre. 
Any land over the allotted acreage cost a shilling per acre. These land entry offices closed in 1781. 
  
 Sabret [b.1730] and his son’s Isom [b.1753], Edward [b.1760], and Sabret Jr [b.1762], plus Sabret’s [b.
1730] brother Christopher [b.1720] with his sons Austin [b.1748], Christopher Jr [b.1750], and Moses [b.1753]  
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rgcontinue to move further south from Virginia into North Carolina which is offering large tracts of land for low 
cost for settlements. Basically, these families continue to follow the migration path along the Great Valley Road 
past Mt Airy to the Yadkin River from there they followed to Yadkin River Valley to Elkin, to Mulberry Fields (a 
Cherokee village, renamed in 1800 as Wilkesboro, NC), then to Fort Defiance (Lenoir) continuing on to 
Morganton.  

 Sabret Sr. [b.1730] and Sabret Jr. [b.1762] both are transferred claims for land on Warriors Creek. 
Warriors Creek is about 150 miles further along the main migration path. The Warriors Creek property is located 
about 4 miles up the Yadkin River Valley from Mulberry Fields (Wilkesboro) . Sabret Sr. [b.1730] claims 150 18

acres on Warriors Creek that was placed in the Land Entry Book in 1780 and surveys the land in 1796 * . Sabret 19

Jr. [b.1762] acquires 100 acres of land at Warriors Creek NC  listed the Land Entry Book for 1779. It is common 20

to find the first name crossed out in the Land Entry record and the property transferred to another name before the 
survey and grant. This was the case for these properties.  

 Sabret Sr. [b.1730] is not on the Tithables list for Henry Co VA in 1784 and Sabret Jr [b.1762] is not listed 
in 1785. It appears that by 1785 both men were in NC. Sabret Sr. [b.1730] and son, Sabret Jr [b.1762], appear as 
witnesses in a horse theft case in Morgan NC District Court in 1785 (located in Morganton NC). Morgan District 
was made up of the counties of Burke, Wilkes, Rutherford, Lincoln, Washington and Sullivan. Sabret [b.1730] 
and his son establish households in Wilkes Co, NC since they both appear in the 1790 and 1800 US Census for 
that county. Sabret [b.1730] continues to pay taxes until 1800 on his Pigg River VA property.  His son Isom [b.
1750] owns property near his father’s land in VA. These frequent movements were typical of frontier living. 

 Sabret [b.1730] sells his 150 acres on Warriors creek in 1801 at age 71. He does not appear in the 1810 or 
1820 US Census. He might be living with daughter Sabra, who married David Dickerson 3 Nov 1795 or another 
relative. We have not found a burial site or date? There are stories and an article pre-1910 from The Lenoir Topic, 
of Lenoir, Caldwell County, NC entitled “Shoat’s bridge - Where was it?” *  It states “Shoats Bridge was located 21

at the North end of “Tuttle's Dike”. Lower Creek at that time had a channel just at the foot of the hill at that 
place. Shoat's house stood some 70 or 80 yards west of the bridge. South of that was the race path field. The track 
ended just in front of Shoat's house. …Seybe-t [Seybert?] Shoat died Feb. 19th, 1822 at the age of something over 
100. He came from some of the New England states.” This could very well be our Sabret. He would have been 92 
years old, mistakable for 100, and Sabret is not a name used by the New England Choates . 22

Children of Sabret Choate & Mary Isom: 

 NOTE: Determining the children of the three brothers and cousin who moved to the Southside is a 
genealogical research challenge. Very few baptismal, marriage, will, or other family documents were recorded or 
survived on the frontier. Land grants, court cases, and other documents allow inferences to be made. There 
appears to be 21 male descendants of these brothers and their cousin born between 1742 and 1765. A court case  23

in the mid 1830s concerning the land grant to Christopher [1720] listed his heirs. This list provide a strong parent 
association for 8 of the male descendants of this time period. However, there is a chance the case is about 
Christopher's [b.1720] son, Christopher [b.1750]? All three brothers name a son Austin/Augustine after their 
oldest brother who died before they moved from Maryland. One of the 18 is named Isom which suggest that he is 
the son of Sabret [b.1730] who married Mary Isom (?) in 1749.  

 The following children of Sabret [b.1730] and Mary Isom is mainly based on the initial work of Irene 
Choate Williams . The assumption logic has been added plus any other found documentation. No change from 24

her listing is currently warranted. 

Mary Isom - Assumptions: The minimum female age for marriage was 21 without a parents consent and 12 if the 
parents consented. Mary was probably born about 1731 based on the assumptions around the birth of her first son. 

Isom [c.1753], Augustine [c.1755], Edward [c.1760], Sabret [1762], and Sabra [c.1765] 
  
1. {0°}  Augustine b. ca 1754 moves to SC - Assumption: Sabret [b.1730] and his two brothers each name a son 

after their brother who died in Maryland. 
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rg2.{1°}   Isom b. ca 1752 moves to Burke Co NC - Assumptions: It is reported (i.e., we have no document)  based 25

on that Sabret [b.1730] wife's maiden name was Isom. Child naming patterns frequently name a first child 
after a grandparent. He is taxed as early as 1779 in Franklin Co VA (Pigg River) putting his birth date before 
1758. He appears in the 1790 Census in District 96, Spartanburg Co, SC (1m>16, 1m<16 and 4f). He is 
reported to be buried in Wilkes Co NC. 

 Isom [1752] m. Ann Elizabeth (b. 1755) 
 Children: Elizabeth (b.1772), Arthur (b. 24Aug1780), Sarah Naomi (b.1788), Charity (b. 1789), and William 

Isaac (b.1790) 
   
3. {1°}  Edward [1760] b. ab 1760 stays near Pigg River VA - Assumption: His property in 1780 is adjacent to 

Sabret’s [b.1730] on Pigg River indicating that he is likely a son. He pays tax on the property his age based on 
Census records 

 Edward m. ? 
 Children: Emanuel (b.1793) , James (b. 1798) and three daughters.  

4. {1°}  Sabret [1762] b. ca  1762 - Assumption: is listed with his father for Personal Property Tithables in 1783 
making his birth year about 1762 

 See Narrative History tab for detailed description of Sabret [1762] activities. 

5. {1°}  Sabra [1774] b. bf 1774 - Assumption: Sabra Choat married David Dickerson 3 Nov 1795. The name 
suggests that she is the daughter of Sabret. The marriage date suggest she was born before 1774. 

Children and Movement of Sabret’s (1730) Brothers and Cousins - The Third Generation Males: 

 Brother Christopher [b.1720] children: Austin [b.1748], John [b.1752], David  [b.1754], Moses [b.1757], 
Aaron [b.1762], Isaac [b.1750] and Christopher [b.1750M]. 400 acres S.branch of Blackwater River survey 1 Aug 
1760, 400 acres on N side of Pigg River  Note: in 1790 Census 12th Co, Burke Co - Christi Shoat  (1m>16, 1f, 1 
other free), Christi Jr (1m>16, 1f),  and Moses (2m<16, 1m>16, 1f), Austin (6m<16, 1m>16, 2f) are listed. 

 Brother Richard’s [b.1722] children: Augustine [b.1742], Edward [b.1744], Thomas (Squire) [b.1747], 
Christopher [b.1750R], Greenberry [b.1751], Emanuel [b.1753], and Benjamin [b.1755]. On 1 May 1759, Richard 
[b.1722] had surveyed 400 acres on Cain Creek in Halifax Co VA. In April 1769, Richard [1722b.] patented 78 
acres of land on the waters of Pigg River. In August 1772, Richard [1722b.] is listed as no longer inhabiting the 
county in a court record apparently moving to Hickory Creek Eastern TN. 

 Cousin Edward [b.1720] Choate sold his Maryland properties moves to Southside VA in 1754. Edward’s 
[b.1720] children: Aaron C. [b.1740], Sabret [b.1750], and Joseph [b.1760].  

 Cousin Solomon [b.1736] stays in Maryland - see the publication Choate Family of Baltimore County, 
Maryland - compiled by J.C. Phillips 1979 on this web site for Solomon and his descendants. 
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rgChronology of Land, Deed, Tax, Court, Census, and other Records for  
Sabret [b.1730] and his son Sabret [1762]:

YEAR Event Event County/
State

Description (brief) Sabret Sabret

1730 1762
1730 Birth Baltimore Co, 

MD
St Pauls Baptismal Registry 0

1749 Land -  N 
Goose 
Creek

tax Lunenburg Co, 
VA

N of Goose Creek 19

1750 ---1750 age 20
1750 Land - N 

Goose 
Creek

tax Lunenburg Co, 
VA

N of Goose Creek 20

1752 -- Halifax County VA formed in 1752 from Lunenburg
1752 Court 

Order 
Book

Lunenburg Co, 
VA

July Court 1752, page 152 John Day obtained attachment (in hands 
Elizabeth Price, Thos Morgan, John Mead, James Ayres, Pierce Coady, 
Isaac Trizle, Thos Dunkin, James Sandifer, Benja Richards, Wm Ditto, 
Thos Tuder, John Pyborn, Chas Merryman, Geo Simmons, Mathias 
Rease, Jos Furr, Sabrick Shote, Timothy Dalton, Lewis Morgan, John 
Keith, Wm Mead, Thos Wright, Richard Shoat, Christopher Shoat) 
estate Lewis Lafae (obsconded); ….

22

1752 Land - N 
Goose 
Creek

tax Lunenburg Co, 
VA

N of Goose Creek 22

1752 Will Book Lunenburg Co, 
VA

Lunenburg County, VA, Will Book 1, page 81. Inventory of the goods 
sold the estate of Charles Simmons. Buyers: …Sabrit Shote, Nicholas 
Haile…Richard Choat… Total: L 9.14.1 signed John Talbot, Adm. 
Recorded Nov. 7, 1752

22

1753 --  Bedford County VA formed in 1753 from Lunenburg
1753 Land - 

Blackwater
survey Halifax Co, VA 400 acres southside Blackwater River  16 August 23

1754 Court 
Order 
Book

Lunenburg Co, 
VA

Lunenburg County Court Oder Book, May 1754 court, page 55 " Wm 
Mountgomery assignee of Jeremiah Rust agst Sabret Shoat dfdnt in 
debt; dfdnt not inhabitant this county; suit abates."

24

1760 ---1760 age 30
1762 Birth 

Father 
Birth of Sabret [1762], Father is Sabret [b.1730] Grandfather is 
Christopher [1685]

32 0

1766 Court 
Order

Bedford Co, 
VA

working on road 36

1767 -- Pittsylvania County VA formed in 1767 from Halifax 37
1768 Land - 

patent 
grant Pittsylvania 

Co, VA
ICW  only has list with Augustine, Richard, Thomas and Sabret   - not 
sure of source?

38

1768 Land - 
Pigg River

court Pitt. Co.  Records Book A page 436  400 acres running on both sides of 
Pigg River.  23 sept

38

1769 Land - 
Pigg River

survey Pittsylvania 
Co, VA

30 acres on both sides of Pigg River   T H  survey 8 Apr 39

1769 Land - 
Pigg River

survey Pittsylvania 
Co, VA

300 acres on both sides of Pigg River   Hutchings survey 23 June 39

1770 ---1770 age 40 8
1770 Court case Pittsylvania 

Co, VA
VA Court Records Book1 page 193  Charles Talbot vs Sabret   
dismissed 23 March

40

1770 Court case Pittsylvania 
Co, VA

VA Court Records Book1 page 216  John Clement vs Sabret   4-6-8 
granted  27 July

40

1773 Court 
record

Pittsylvania 
Co, VA

VA Court Records Book2 page 251 Robert Mason vs Sabret Judgement 
1-1-6 — Sabey did not appear

40

1777 -- Burke County NC formed from Rowan Co in 1777
1777 -- Henry County VA formed from Pittsylvania Co 1777
1779 Land - 

Pigg River
tax Henry Co, VA Tax Lists 1778-1780 by Lela C. Adams (1973)    Note: Isom is also on 

tax list
49
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Warriors 
Creek Jr

buy Wilkes Co, NC 1779 Feb 9 - Benj. Elledge e. 100 acres branch Warrior Creek joining 
Thomas Elliott, improvements made by John Linch where miney ? 
Sosh__y now lives. (NOTE: Benj Elledge marked out and Sebeat Shoat 
written in, need to see original document to figure out date) Note: 
Warriors Creek is 100+ miles SE of the Pigg River property.

17

1780 ---1780 age 50 18
1780 Land - 

Pigg River
tax Henry Co, VA also Isom 50

1780 Land - 
Warriors 
Creek Sr

buy Wilkes Co, NC 1780 May - John Elledge e 150 acres on Warriors Creek, joining his 
former entry, extending up creek he lives on and with Frances Elledges 
line toward Brushey Mountain (Jacob Elledge marked out and Sabret 
Chote written in) 

50

1780 view road Henry Co, VA VA order Boooks 1 & 2 by Charles P Blount 4th   page 92    23 March 50
1781 Land - 

Pigg River
grant 30 acres on both sides of Pigg River 51

1781 witness 
deed

Franklin Co, 
VA

51

1782 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Henry Co, VA 1 tithe, 0 Whites>21, 0 Blacks, 4 horses, 8 cattle, Tax 1.00.00  Note: 
also  Isom

52

1783 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Henry Co, VA 1 tithe, 1 Whites>21, 0 Blacks, 4 horses, 5 cattle, Tax 0.19.03  Note: 
Isom buys land in Co.

53

1783 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Henry Co, VA 1 tithe, 1 Whites>21, 0 Blacks, 2 horses, 0 cattle, Tax 0.14.00 53

1784 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Henry Co, VA 1 tithe, 1 Whites>21, 0 Blacks, 1 horses, 0 cattle, Tax 0.14.00  Note: 
Isom also on list sells land in 1785

54

1784 Witness Henry Co, VA 54
1785 -- Franklin County VA formed from Henry Co 1785
1785 Court Case Wilkes Co, NC Sabret Shote Sr & Jr  in Morgan District NC which included Burke and 

Wilkes Co NC
55 23

1785 Witness Wilkes Co, NC 1785 - Sabret [b.1730] and Sabret [1762] Jr. appear in the Morgan 
District NC Court Records (which covered Washington Co, TN, Burke 
and Wilkes Co NC) as witnesses to a horse theft (D.C.R. 8.006).14

55 23

1786 Fines Wilkes Co, NC Morgan District Court   -  Remit 2.10.0 56 25
1786 Fines Wilkes Co, NC Morgan District Court   -  Remit 5 56 24
1786 Land - 

Pigg River
tax Franklin Co, 

VA
100 acres  0.7.9    taxes every year till 1800  Note: Isom also listed for 
Tax and gets deed

56

1787 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Franklin Co, 
VA

Note: Isom also listed and buys land 57

1788 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Franklin Co, 
VA

Note: Isom listed 58

1789 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Franklin Co, 
VA

Note Isom listed 59

1790 ---1790 age 60 28
1790 -- Wilkes County NC formed from Surry Co and Washington District (Washington Co TN)
1790 Census Sr Wilkes Co, NC 1m>16, 1m<16, 2f, 0 slaves — 13th Company, Joseph McDowell 

Enumerator
60

1790 Census Jr Wilkes Co, NC 1m>16, 0m<16, 3f, 0 slaves — 13th Company     32 names from Sr in 
Wilkes

28

1790 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Franklin Co, 
VA

Note Isom listed 60

1791 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Franklin Co, 
VA

Note Isom listed 61

1792 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Franklin Co, 
VA

Note Isom listed 62

1793 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Franklin Co, 
VA

Note Isom listed 63

1794 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Franklin Co, 
VA

100 acres  0.1.3 1/4 64

YEAR Event Event County/
State

Description (brief) Sabret Sabret

1730 1762
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Warriors 
Creek Jr

buy Wilkes Co, NC 1794 Aug 23 - William Johnson deed to Cebret Choat, both of Wilkes 
Co. NC 160 acres in Wilkes Co on Warriors Creek beginning on a pine 
near the Waggon Road in the widow Isbell line, formerly George 
Boon’s line. Part of a 300 acre tract granted to William Johnson by the 
state of NC bearing date 1794 for 120 pounds current money ( signed: 
Wm Johnson, witness: Wm Woodfork and Isaac Walker)

32

1795 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Franklin Co, 
VA

100 acres  0.1.3 1/4 65

1795 Land - 
Warriors 
Creek Jr

tax Wilkes Co, NC 560 acres  1poll   Capt Johnson district   (need to see - this may be a 
transcription error should read 260)

33

1795 Witness Wilkes Co, NC Sabra Shoat wedding to David Dickerson  Bondsman Cabriat  3 nov 
1795

65

1796 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Franklin Co, 
VA

100 acres  0.1.3 1/4 66

1796 Land - 
Warriors 
Creek Jr

sell Wilkes Co, NC 1796 Feb 2 - Sabret Choat deed to William Doss, both men of Wilkes 
Co NC 100 acres on Warriors Creek, part of 160 tract for 65 pounds 
(signed : Sabret Choat, witness: Wm Johnson and Wm Petty)

34

1797 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Franklin Co, 
VA

100 acres  0.1.3 1/4 67

1797 Land - 
Warriors 
Creek Jr

tax Wilkes Co, NC 260 acres 1poll Capt Johnson district 35

1798 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Franklin Co, 
VA

100 acres  0.33 68

1798 Land - 
Warriors 
Creek Sr

grant Wilkes Co, NC 1798 Dec 24- Grant to Sabret Shoat 150 acres on Warriors Creek ... 
George Boon’s line.

68

1799 -- Ashe Co NC was created from Wilkes Co 1799
1799 Land - 

Pigg River
tax Franklin Co, 

VA
100 acres  0.40 69

1800 ---1800 age 70 38
1800 Census Sr Wilkes Co, NC 1m≥45, 1f 26 to 45, 1f >45 38
1800 Census Jr Wilkes Co, NC 5m<10,1m 26 to 45, 1f<10,1f 26-45 38
1800 Land - 

Pigg River
tax Franklin Co, 

VA
100 acres  0.1.3  3/4  last tax record 63

1800 Land - 
Pigg River

tax Franklin Co, 
VA

100 acres  0.40 70

1801 Land - 
Warriors 
Creek Sr

sell Wilkes Co, NC 1801 Nov 3 - Sabriet Shoat to Wm Brown .. 150 acres on Warriors 
creek, George Boon’s line, Thomas Elledge’s corner, Aaron Parkes 
corner $275

71

1802 Land - 
Roaring 
River

buy Wilkes Co, NC 1802 Feb 1- John Townzen to Sabret Shote. 150 acres in waters of 
Middle Fork Roaring River. Larkin Cleveland’s old corner, along creek 
where Townzen now lives.. Ben Morgan’s old line (N&S) to top of 
ridge, line between John Johnson and Townzen for 150 pounds (witness 
John Woodfork, Jas. Alexander and Wm Brown)

40

1805 Land - 
Warriors 
Creek Jr

tax Wilkes Co, NC 60 acres 0 poll Capt Johnson district 43

1806 -- Campbell Co TN formed from Anderson Co and Claiborne Co.
1806 Land - 

Roaring 
River

buy Wilkes Co, NC 1806 May 24- 100 acres John O. Johnson deed to Sabret Shoat, both of 
Wilkes Co NC. Land on the middle fork of Roaring River adj. Larkin 
Cleveland for $150  (witness: Ben Adams , Mathew Caudell) 

44

1810 ---1810 age 80 48
1810 Census Wilkes Co, NC 33101-21010-4slaves 48
1812 Land - 

Little River
buy Buys 240 acres Little River near Maids (Mades) Knob 50

YEAR Event Event County/
State

Description (brief) Sabret Sabret

1730 1762
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Little River 

buy Ashe Co, NC Buys 550 acres Brushy Fork Little River from Johnson    Witness: John 
Jr

50

1812 Land - 
Roaring 
River

sell Wilkes Co, NC Sell 250 acres on middle fork of Roaring Creek  NOTE: Choat of Ashe 
Co, witnessed by John Choat, Jr

50

1815 Land - 
Warriors 
Creek Jr

sell Wilkes Co, NC Sell 60 acres on Warrior Creek by the Wagon Road  NOTE: Choat of 
Ashe Co   Witness - Isom and Jno Choat

53

1819 -- Hamilton Co TN formed from Rhea Co and Indian Territory
1820 ---1820 age 90 58
1821 Will Ashe Co, NC Will Probate  —  Record of Wills, Volume A (1801-1857), P. 42, or 

County Court Minutes, Wills and Inventories 1806-1866, Page 307:
59

1822 Story Caldwell Co, 
NC

“Seybert Shoat died 22 Feb 1822 … lived near Shoat’s bridge” 92

YEAR Event Event County/
State

Description (brief) Sabret Sabret

1730 1762
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 Various spelling of this name are found in the records (e.g., Sabret, Sabe, Sabert, Saby, Sabry, Saybert, Sebeat, Seybert, 1

Saybon, Cabriat….).  The Cabriat spelling is known to have been transcribed as Gabriel. This has contributed to errors. 
Sabret is used as the spelling of all representation of this name on www.choatesofthesouth.org, unless there is substantial 
evidence that it is a Gabriel or other spelling.

 The map shown is a portion of “A map of the most inhabited part of Virginia containing the whole province of Maryland 2

with part of Pensilvania, New Jersey and North Carolina. Drawn by Joshua Fry & Peter Jefferson in 1751.” from the Library 
of Congress, Call Number G3880 1755.F72 Vault

 St. Paul’s Parish Register of Births, Marriages & Deaths vol. 1, p. 24. The records of the baptism dates of his siblings are 3

are also found in this book.

 There were two wagon roads used to reach the Southside of VA from Maryland.  The Pioneer Road from Alexandria VA 4

across the Blue Ridge Mountains to the Great Valley Road opened in 1746. The Elk Ridge Landing to York PA trail 
intersected with the Great Valley Road. This is most likely the route chosen since they lived along this trail.

 The headright system provided the person paying the transportation of an individual to the colony the rights to 50 acres. 5

This included oneself or others.

 Old English money - 1 pound (£, quid, or sovereign) equals 20 shillings (s or bob) and each shilling equals 12 pence (d for 6

denarius, pennies, or coppers). The U. S. 1792 Coinage Act fixed the quantity of gold, silver, and copper used in coins and 
set currency on the decimal system. At the time 1 US silver dollar was the metal equivalent of 4 english shillings.

 Innovation in Early Settlers' Houses in Virginia and Maryland The Pioneers' Progression: Hovel, House, Home  -- This 7

web-based excellent text and pictures on Pioneers' Houses is the extensive work of William F. Milam M.D. of Richmond, 
Virginia. It is well researched and provides a complete presentation House design and evolution in the Virginia Colony. It is 
posted on his web site at : http://www.milaminvirginia.com/Links/HOUSES/colonial_virginia_and_maryland_houses.html  
Also: www. choatesofthesouth.org under Publications "Milam's Pioneer's Home"

 ECONOMICS AND POLITICS IN MARYLAND, 1720-1750, George Leakin Sioussat, The Johns Hopkins Press 1903, page 688

 I have NOT found documentation but some internet genealogy sites say that Augustine Choat received land in Lunenburg 9

Co., VA as payment for military service.  This appears to be FALSE. Virginia did provide war bounty lands for the French 
and Indian War (1754–1763) and the Revolutionary War (1775-1783) but both occurred after The Choate brothers arrived in 
VA. The VA Governor's Council did offer bounty lands in 1646 and 1701 prior to Augustine birth.

 SUNLIGHT ON THE SOUTHSIDE - LISTS OF TITHES Lunenburg County, Virginia 1748-1783, compiled by Landon C. 10

Bell, Clearfield Company, Philadelphia, 1931 -- This book provides a list of inhabitants for Lunenburg County and provides 
the data necessary to calculate the population within that area.

 A tithe was placed on "... all male persons, of the age of sixteen years, and upwards, and all negro, mulatto, and Indian 11

women, of the age of sixteen years, and upwards, not being free, shall be, and are hereby declared to be tithable, or 
chargeable, for defraying the public, county,and parish charges…” This "poll" tax was used by the colonial government. It 
was not part of any Royal tax that was paid to England.

 The Virginia Land Office, Research Notes Number 20, Library of Virginia, Sept 200912

 Privy Council in England in 1716 changed patent law requirements for seating to include: the erection of "one good 13

dwelling of 20 feet by 16 feet"; planting three acres of land for every 50 acres owned; stocking three head of cattle, sheep or 
goats per 50 acres; digging a quarry or mine; or the keep of "one good hand per hundred acres."

 Read Innovation in Early Settlers' Houses in Virginia and Maryland, The Pioneers' Progression: Hovel, House, Home, by 14

William F. Milam to learn about conditions and typical structures used for living in the colonies. 
Also: www. choatesofthesouth.org under Publications "Innovations in Early settlers’ Houses ..."
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 County confusion. Lunenburg County and its offshoot counties and flexible borders. 15

Lunenburg County formed April 1, 1746 from portions of Brunswick County.  
Bedford County formed from Albemarle and Lunenburg Counties (Legislative enactment in 1753, Organized in 1754). 
Charlotte County formed from Lunenburg County (Legislative enactment in 1764. Organized in 1765).  
Halifax County formed from Lunenburg County in April 17, 1752.  
Mecklenburg County formed from Lunenburg County (Legislative enactment in 1764. Organized in 1765).  
Charlotte County formed from Lunenburg County (Legislative enactment in 1764. Organized in 1765). 
Pittsylvania County formed in 1767 from Halifax County. 
Henry County formed from Pittsylvania County in 1777. 
Franklin County formed in 1785 from Henry and Bedford. Blackwater River was the line that separated Bedford & Franklin 
Counties.

 A Settlement Map of Franklin County, Mrs. Gertrude C Mann, Franklin Historical Society, 1976.16

 Original document from the Archives at the Library of Virginia. It can be viewed online. Land Office Grants C, 1780-1781, p. 17

212 (Reel 44). 
 Also: www. choatesofthesouth.org under Documents "1730 Sabret Pigg River 30 acre land"

 There are two Warriors Creeks that feed the Yadkin River. The first creek is about 6 miles upstream of Wilkesboro and the 18

second creek is 18 miles further upstream near Happy Valley about 1 mile from Lenoir. Research is needed to determine 
where the Father and son settled.   The original document needs to be located, digitized and posted to choatesofthesouth.org.

 Sabret Sr. [b.1730] claims 150 acres on Warriors Creek that was placed in the Land Entry Book in 1780. A survey was 19

completed in 1796. 
Also: www. choatesofthesouth.org under Documents "1730 Sabret 150 acres on Warriors Creek"

 There are three land purchases on Warriors Creek by the two Sabrets in the area. These are a 100 acres in 1779, 150 acres 20

in 1780, and 160 acres in 1794. Tax record in 1895 and 1897 are for 260 acres. It appears that these two properties (i.e., the 
100 and 160 acres) are owned by the same Sabret. Since a Wm Woodfork was a witness to the 160 acre purchase and Sabret 
[b.1762] marries Mary Woodfork it is likely that these properties were Sabrit Jr’s [b.1762] and the 150 acre property was his 
fathers, Sabret Sr [b.1730].  The original document needs to be located, digitized and posted to choatesofthesouth.org.

 The Lenoir Topic, Nelson Albright Powell, pre 191021

Also: www. choatesofthesouth.org under Documents "1730 Sabret Lenoir NC"

 E. O. Jameson's book "Choates in America" provide genealogical data for the Northern New England Choates from 1642 22

up to 1896 and within the 900+ names that he covers there is not one Sabret.

 Choates of the South -- Newsletter #5, September 1990, Irene Choate Williams23

 Choates of the South -- Newsletter #5, September 1990, Irene Choate Williams and Choates of the South -- Newsletter #2, 24

September 1990, Irene Choate Williams

 This Narrative History nomenclature, #.{#°}, indicates: the child order number.{degree certainty that child belongs to this 25

family}  - GEDCOM uses a "CERTAINTY ASSESSMENT" value to convey the quantitative evaluation of the credibility of 
a piece of information. It is not intended to eliminate the receiver's need to evaluate the evidence for themselves. These 
numeric values as they apply in this document are as follows: 

0°  Indicates that the parents are unknown. It is also the default value when an individual is entered into the database. If 
the individual is associated with a family on this website then this association is a guess and used only as a placeholder. 
For example, a pre-1850 U.S. Census lists a child providing an age range and gender and we find in a subsequent 
document and individual living in the area with the appropriate age and gender an association may be made. (It is a 
guess.) 
1° Commonly associated with this family but no supporting documentation. This is where an association is made base on 
what is found on many internet sites. (Not much better than a guess.) 
2° Potential for questionable reliability of the fact. Typically information from interviews, oral genealogies, bibles, or 
other evidence were their is the potential for error or bias such as an autobiography (Seems reasonable.) 
3° Documents and data officially recorded vital statistics, church records, court records, land records, census, etc... Keep 
in mind that these documents contain misspellings and their script may be difficult to read. (Seems very reasonable.) 
4°  A multitude of evidence/documentation. Several supporting documents (It is a fact.) 
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